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Tribes, Cannabis, and the Law
Fiscal years 2017 and 2018 proved to be seminal years for tribal 

involvement and interest in the burgeoning U.S. cannabis industry. 

Using state-tribal compacts, numerous tribes opened tribally owned 

and operated cannabis businesses in states that have legalized 

adult-use or medical marijuana and a tribe in Wisconsin, the St. Croix 

Chippewa Indians, reached a landmark federal court settlement with 

the state’s chief law enforcement officer allowing the tribe’s indus-

trial hemp business to move forward without interference from law 

enforcement. 

Cannabis sativa L. is the genus of flowering plants that includes 

both marijuana and hemp. Hemp and marijuana serve different pur-

poses. Marijuana is used primarily for its psychoactive properties—

the pain-relieving euphoria or “high” produced from its inhalation or 

consumption. Hemp, on the other hand, is used in a variety of other 

applications including dietary supplements, food products, clothing, 

and construction materials. However, both marijuana and hemp 

have medical applications, but for different constituents: marijuana 

for delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and hemp for cannabidiol 

(CBD).

Legally speaking, what distinguishes marijuana from hemp is the 

presence of the psychoactive constituent THC. 

In 1970, Congress listed “marihuana”1 and “tetrahydrocannabi-

nols” as Schedule I “hallucinogenic substances” under the Controlled 

Substances Act—the most stringent legal classification available un-

der law and the first federal law to impose criminal sanctions on the 

cannabis plant.2 However, in 2014 with passage of the Agricultural 

Act (a.k.a., Farm Bill), Congress authorized the creation of “agricul-

tural pilot programs” for the “growth, cultivation, or marketing” of 

“industrial hemp,” which Congress defined as “the plant Cannabis 

sativa L. and any part of such plant, whether growing or not, with 

a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 

percent on a dry weight basis.”3 

Thus, and generally speaking, products produced from Cannabis 

sativa L. with 0.3 percent or below THC are considered “industrial 

hemp” and, if produced pursuant to an agricultural pilot program, are 
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legal under federal law while cannabis products with a THC percent-

age of 0.3 percent and above are considered Schedule I controlled 

substances and illegal under federal law.4 

Beginning in 1973, states began to push back against onerous 

federal prohibitions on cannabis and marijuana in particular. Oregon 

became the first state to decriminalize marijuana, followed by Cali-

fornia, which became the first state to legalize medical marijuana in 

1996. In 2012, Colorado and Washington became the first states to 

legalize “recreational” or adult-use marijuana. As of Oct. 31, 2018, 

33 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico have 

legalized medical marijuana, 13 states have decriminalized marijuana 

possession, 10 states and the District of Columbia have legalized 

adult-use marijuana, and 41 states have set up some form of industri-

al hemp program.5 

Over 60 percent of the U.S. population now lives in states that 

have legalized some form of cannabis use and sales, illustrating the 

rising acceptance of cannabis nationwide and highlighting the indus-

try’s potential for future growth—seemingly irrespective of marijua-

na’s continued illegality as a Schedule I controlled substance under 

the Federal Controlled Substances Act. Further, U.S. sales of legal 

cannabis (primarily medical and adult-use marijuana) reached $9.2 

billion in 2017, a 33 percent increase over 2016, and are on track to 

reach $24.5 billion by 2021.6 Finally, legalization of cannabis opened a 

door to a massive, new source of revenue for state governments.7 

And while former U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions rescinded 

the U.S. Department of Justice’s marijuana enforcement policies 

in January 2018, Sessions’ rescission has not resulted in a federal 

crackdown on states that have legalized marijuana or had a discern-

able impact or slowdown on lawful marijuana businesses licensed 

under state law.8 Instead, under Sessions’ policy, local U.S. attorneys 

are empowered to set their own marijuana enforcement priorities 

and have largely respected state marijuana taxation and licensing 

programs consistent with the Republican Party’s platform on states’ 

rights and recognition of states as “laboratories of democracy.”9

State experiments in marijuana legalization coupled with Con-

gress’ legalization of industrial hemp under the 2014 Farm Bill pres-

ent continued opportunities for American Indian tribes interested in 

pursuing cannabis businesses. However, tribes, unlike states, have 

to undertake a different calculus and implement different strategies 

than their pioneering state counterparts. Further, new opportunities 

appear on the horizon for tribes in the newest iteration of Congress’ 

Farm Bill—which, unlike the 2014 Farm Bill, expressly includes 

Indian tribes in the bill’s hemp program.

Tribal Marijuana Businesses
Tribes that have successfully opened marijuana businesses have 

done so almost exclusively in states that have legalized medical or 

adult-use marijuana.10 While not legally necessary, many tribes have 

turned to tribal-state compacts as one vehicle for carrying out and 

implementing the tribe’s marijuana regulatory program and business 

enterprise. Other tribes, particularly in California, have not been so 

fortunate and have seen the state eschew compacting and require 

a waiver of tribal sovereign immunity in order to participate in the 

state’s regulated marijuana marketplace. 

Tribal-state compacts have been used with success in the states 

of Washington and Nevada. There are 29 federally recognized tribes 

in Washington, a state that legalized adult-use (e.g., recreational) 

marijuana in 2012. Since legalization, four tribes in the state of Wash-

ington—Muckleshoot, Port Gamble S’Klallam, Puyallup, and Squaxin 

Island—have executed state-tribal compacts and opened successful 

cannabis businesses in the state. 

Nevada, a state that legalized adult-use marijuana in 2017, has 17 

federally recognized tribes. Since legalization, five Nevada tribes—

Las Vegas Paiute, Pyramid Lake, Lovelock Paiute, Ely Shoshone, 

Yerington Paiute—have executed state-tribal compacts. For various 

reasons, not all compacting tribes have opened cannabis businesses 

in the state.

The Las Vegas Paiute presents a case study for compacting and 

opening a tribally owned and operated marijuana business. After 

legalizing the adult use of marijuana at the ballot box, Nevada 

passed Senate Bill 375 in June 2017, which authorized the governor 

to negotiate and sign marijuana compacts with all Nevada tribes.11 

Shortly thereafter on July 18, 2017, the Las Vegas Paiute and the 

governor of Nevada executed a 10-year marijuana compact that, 

among other things: 

1.  Recognizes the tribe’s “full sovereign powers of a government”;

2.  Recognizes the need for state/tribe “cooperation with regard to 

marijuana in Indian country”; 

3.  Recognizes the tribe’s ability to sell marijuana products on 

tribal land pursuant to the Las Vegas Paiute Tribal Code;

4.  Obligates the tribe to notify the state of changes in the tribe’s 

code provisions;

5.  Authorizes the tribe to purchase marijuana products from or 

sell tribal marijuana products to state licensees;

6.  Exempts the tribe from state taxation;

7.  Obligates the tribe to impose a tribal tax “equal to at least 100 

percent” of the state tax on all sales of marijuana products;

8.  Authorizes state “premise checks” with 72-hour written notice; 

and

9.  Establishes a dispute resolution process and limited waiver of 

sovereign immunity by both parties for purposes of compact 

enforcement.

Execution of the state-tribal marijuana compact led to the open-

ing of the tribe’s 15,800-square-foot NuWu Cannabis Marketplace on 

Oct. 16, 2017. Billed as the “largest recreational marijuana store on 

the planet,”12 the store is located in downtown Las Vegas and claims 

to have the capacity to serve up to 2,500 customers per day.

California tribes, by contrast, have not been so fortunate. 

California is viewed as the largest marijuana market in the United 

States and perhaps the world and has 105 American Indian tribes 

recognized by the federal government, the most of any state in the 

nation. In November 2016, California voters approved the Adult Use 

of Marijuana Act (the so-called Proposition 64) to legalize the recre-

ational use of marijuana. However, unlike Nevada, California failed to 

adopt compacting legislation and issued regulations requiring tribes 

to waive sovereign immunity to participate in the state licensing 

system.13

Tribal Hemp Businesses
While less prominent than tribal marijuana businesses, tribes have 

also begun to make inroads into the industrial hemp industry again 

and after a high-profile raid by federal authorities. 

In October 2015, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agents 

raided the Menominee Indian Nation in Wisconsin and confiscat-

ed 30,000 cannabis plants—despite the fact that the tribe had its 

own agriculture pilot project under the 2014 Farm Bill, had been 
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in consultation with the U.S. government, and there were no lab 

results indicating exceedance of the 0.3 percent THC statutory limit 

for hemp. After the raid, the tribe sued in U.S. District Court for the 

Eastern District of Wisconsin for declaratory relief arguing that the 

tribe’s cultivation of industrial hemp for agricultural or academic 

research purposes in connection with the College of Menominee 

Nation is lawful under the 2014 Farm Bill.14 In ruling against the 

tribe, the court rejected the tribe’s argument that American Indian 

tribes are included in the Farm Bill’s broad definition of “states.” 

No tribal members were criminally prosecuted. At the time of the 

raid, all forms of cannabis (including industrial hemp) were illegal in 

Wisconsin.

The St. Croix Band of Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, which 

unlike Menominee is a Public Law 280 tribe, used a different route. 

After the state of Wisconsin legalized CBD, a hemp derivative, 

without providing a means for production, the tribe developed its 

own ordinance for the control of industrial hemp and CBD on tribal 

land. Thereafter, the tribe provided a voluntary comment period 

on the tribe’s draft ordinance to relevant state and federal authori-

ties. In response, the tribe received threats from the state attorney 

general, which has criminal jurisdiction over the tribe under Public 

Law 280. The tribe sued the Wisconsin attorney general in U.S. 

District Court for the Western District of Wisconsin on the grounds 

that Wisconsin’s hemp and CBD laws are civil regulatory in nature 

and therefore have no applicability on St. Croix Tribal lands.15 On 

July 26, 2018, the tribe reached a judicially enforceable consent de-

cree with the state attorney general that allowed the tribe’s hemp 

and CBD regulatory program to move forward without interference 

by state law enforcement.

Many questions created by the U.S. government’s seemingly dis-

parate treatment of the Menominee Tribe’s hemp operation are likely 

to be resolved with the latest iteration of the Farm Bill. As of this 

writing, the latest iteration of the 2018 Farm Bill before Congress 

expressly allows tribes to create their own hemp program and, in so 

doing, gives tribes parity in treatment with states.16 If passed, tribes 

will be placed on equal footing with their state counterparts. 
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